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Christianity in Papua New Guinea 

Occupying the eastern half of the world’s second largest island, Papua New Guinea is largely a land of high 
mountains, dense forests, lowland swamps, coral islands, torrential rainfall, many rivers and great biodiversity. It 
has about 830 languages, which is 20% of the world’s total. Ethnically the nation is largely Melanesian and the 
majority of people are subsistence farmers. 

The national economy has depended traditionally on agricultural products, helped more recently by mineral 
exports, but problems of land compensation, rugged terrain, declining infrastructure, greedy multinational 
corporations, violent upheavals and urban violence hinder development. Nominally, the country is 95% Christian, 
but this is not reflected in community behaviour, where tribal fightings, revenge killings and animistic practices 
that are still widespread. Effective discipling is a constant challenge to the church. 

There are many Bible schools – small and large, basic and advanced. Theological education by extension is also 
an effective avenue of biblical education, with an estimated one thousand new TEE students each year. Youth 
ministry is crucial in a country where violent urban gangs attract the disillusioned. Christian camps are a fruitful 
work, and there are good Christian ministries in primary schools, high schools and tertiary institutions. In the 
church there is a broadening concern for international mission, which has seen PNG missionaries in other 
countries of the region and further afield around the world.                                                       Operation World 

Operation World 

 

Food for Namibia 

Namibia is the driest 
country in sub-Sahara 
Africa and is especially 
vulnerable to harsh 
weather. Twenty tonnes 
of food were recently 
delivered to 6,000 of a 
nominally Christian 
semi-nomadic people in 
the country’s drought-
stricken northwest. 
                                Barnabas Fund 

 

Hope in Panama 

Over the past forty years, the small country 

of Panama has shown considerable 

response to the gospel. The percentage of 

Bible-believing Christians has risen from 5% 

to 20%, but the impact of this on society is 

less than one might hope. Rates for divorce, 

illegitimate children, domestic violence and 

drug use show no improvement. Few inroads 

have been made into the upper and middle 

classes. Most response to the gospel has 

been among Amerindians, who now have 

thriving churches in all tribal groups. The 

sixty-five tertiary campuses are a vital field 

for the gospel.                         Operation World 

Afghanistan: life under the Taliban 

The Taliban has ordered judges in Afghanistan to institute Sharia law 
across the country. Their strict interpretation will allow public 
executions, amputations and floggings, which follows the pattern of their 
brutal rule from 1996 to 2001. The Taliban is shutting down schools and 
flogging women who come out in public without a male companion. By 
these harsh measures, the Taliban hopes to project an image that will win 
support from Islamic State, which has accused the Taliban of being ‘too 
liberal.’ Small pockets of Christians manage to survive in a highly 
dangerous environment.                                                Mission Network News 

India’s unevangelised masses 
Out of India’s 1.3 billion people, roughly 95% have never heard the gospel. 
Poorer people are the most vulnerable to exploitation, especially if they are 
illiterate. Many Christian ministries run literacy programs, out of which many 
have found new life in Christ. They also learn good hygiene and how to 
establish gardens to feed them and their families. Many testify to being 

transformed physically, emotionally and spiritually.                 Mission Network News 

 

Malawi: a pastor who 

keeps learning 

“In my spare time I am 

doing extra studies for a 

Bachelor of Divinity under 

the Board for Theological 

Studies at the University of 

Malawi. Your books are 

helping me very much in 

writing assignments as well 

as in preparing sermons. 

Each day after doing my 

ministry in serving the Lord, 

I lock myself in my small 

room at night to do my 

studies. Also other pastors 

and evangelists keep 

coming to me asking for 

your books after they see 

them in my library and 

hearing my testimony how 

they help me.”        Bridgeway 



 Iranian believers jailed 

The only churches permitted in Iran are 'ethnic' (Armenian 

and Assyrian) churches. Although these churches may 

minister to Armenians and Assyrians, they are not 

permitted to minister in the Persian language (Farsi) or 

have Persians in their congregations. This is because the 

regime maintains that Persians are Muslims and apostasy 

is not permitted. Converts from the Farsi-speaking 

communities are considered traitors and suffer harsh 

discrimination. Some have been expelled from universities. 

Further opposition to the church is seen in a bill currently 

before parliament that would put Iran's internet and internal 

gateways under the control of the country's security 

agencies and armed forces. This would cripple the ability 

of Christians to communicate about faith or get Christian 

resources in and persecution news out. 

Meanwhile, eight Iranian Christians, after being acquitted 

on charges of ‘propaganda activities,’ were then 

summoned, along with other Christians, to attend ten 

classes with an Islamic cleric so that they might be ‘guided 

back to the path of Islam.’ Another Christian, after 

spending four years in prison for ‘acting against national 

security,’ has been released without explanation. As 

Christians in Iran continue to increase in number, they 

need much wisdom and courage in surviving under an 

unpredictable Islamic government. 

                                                                                        Religious Liberty/Barnabas Fund 

Country evangelism in Nepal 

A local evangelist writes: “We did four days 

gospel campaign covering over 10 villages in 

district of Kavre. We reached 500 houses, 

distributed 900 gospel tracts and 450 Gospel 

of John. We had extended time with 207 

Hindu and Buddhist people, spending more 

than half an hour each time. We count 16 

Hindu and Buddhist people made the 

decision and prayed to receive Christ for the 

first time in their lives. The very exciting 

testimony is that no one created problems, 

people were listening. God is creating 

hungriness in the heart of the people, but 

sorry to say there is no labourer to shepherd 

them. Please stand with us praying for the 

labourers.”                                      Bridgeway 

Luxembourg 

The small European country of 

Luxembourg is highly industrialized with 

a diversified economy, excellent 

infrastructure and a highly educated, 

multilingual workforce. It has the world’s 

second highest GDP per capita. But many 

churches are small and lacking vitality. 

The government favours ‘establishment’ 

churches, treating others as ‘cults,’ which 

makes dealings with officialdom difficult. 

The few signs of spiritual life often come 

from foreigners who have migrated there 

to live or work.                   Operation World 

World Watch List 

Open Doors has just released its 2023 
World Watch List, showing the most 
dangerous countries to be a Christian. 
The worst twenty are:  

  1. North Korea 11. India 

  2. Somalia  12. Syria 

  3. Yemen  13. Saudi Arabia 

  4. Eritrea  14. Myanmar 

  5. Libya  15. Maldives 

  6. Nigeria  16. China 

  7. Pakistan  17. Mali 

  8. Iran  18. Iraq 

  9. Afghanistan 19. Algeria 

10. Sudan  20. Mauritania 

             Open Doors 

From a Zambian missionary in Mozambique: 

“The Mobile Discipleship School has just completed four 

weeks, and it is exciting to see the church elders, deacons 

and youth leaders sitting in the class and being taught. At 

the same time it is shocking to see how little some of them 

know the Bible. But they will sit for hours listening and 

taking notes, and are very keen to go back to their 

churches to begin to teach. 

“We are targeting 86 assemblies with more than 150 

elders and deacons. The modules are in Portuguese 

language, but we are working on Chichewa and Shona 

translation. The school is conducted in Chichewa in two 

provinces, Tete and Zambezia, where we have 85 

churches, while in Manhica Province it is done in Shona 

language.” 

From a church elder in Uganda 

“Thank you for equipping our library and our church 

leaders. Your books have revolutionized our team 

members in ministry. These books are our reference 

material, especially in building sermons. Many of our 

preachers who have never attended a Bible school are 

able to prepare a sermon with ease. You are a real friend, 

our special partner in the Lord's work. You have truly 

invested in our ministry.” 
                                                                                                               Bridgeway 


